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. SILVER IS KING

!

OF 116 WW

i BIB PRODUCTION

; ActiVe Development Is Making

"History in Silver Mining
; Park City District

! With silver once more king of the
j '

nin- - world, the famous camp of

Citv, 25 miles southeast of Sail
i!tP Citi.' 3000 feet h5eher In UlP

i Ktch range, is bustling with ronew- -

"'

c ivitv The home of ihe famous
i Ontario mine that for years was a fab- -

producer of sirver and which
'

"S curies crcat ore bodies, will un
Sbtedlv create new silver history as

! Jjfesuit of new and active develop
' l0"Jrlv history of the camp is some- -

' Jai confused as regards the first dis- -

'Srles made in the district. The fa-- ;

. Sous Old Emma mine of Little Cot- -

Snwood was producing its bonanza
.,iver ore before the discovery of

'
-k City The first discovery of sil- -

j bearing reck in the Wasatch
U mountains is credited to Gen. P L.

. F connor in person. He played a lead- -

ir part in the exploration of Utah
T Jar mineral wealth as outlined in the

utorv of Bingham. Following the
discovery of ore in Bingham the sol- -

'
dicr prospectors under General Cop- -

nor imaded the mountains to the
of Salt Lake.

3 stated above, the first discovery
'

in Uiese mountains is credited person- -

aii. 10 General Connor and was Made
iQ "isC-- at the head of Little Cotton-- 1

vofl'l canyon. The Mountain Lake dis-- 1

i trifi was then formed to covei the
bjnrbone of the Wasatch between,

v ihe Provo river and the Weber can-- j

;!
voni conditions similar to those which

' retuded the early development ot
Bingham, lack of transportation and
hich cost of mining supplies, also held
balK laf ueveiuiiim-iii- . mma w.v.

Wisalch mountains for a time.
K was not until 1SGS that the first

ore shipment from the. Wasatch range
'' icas made As was the case at Bin?-- .

hgr. it was Walker brothers whr. for-

warded the first shipment from this!
district. It consisted of one carload
oi galena from the Little Cottonwood
canyon. ,

. In 1SG9 the Union Tacific raurnacj!
- T was completed andJ.hCfc.Uiali...Gen.ti,nl:i

umi'rLiyke wnVv
' Unified early the following year. This ,

; W provided much needed transportation
J '; which was, required to reduce mining

cosLs to a point which would
of commercially successful operations.

. Tha completion of ,thc railroads had j

' been anticipated though, so thar the j

'
mine-- of the Little Cottonwood dis-- i

'
trlct had been well opened by 3C60,

'.' 6 i hat they were known to be of great
; value,

Prospectors Attracted.
j 3. The proing of Little Cottonwood

, I mines brought an influx of old miner
j 5 prospectors from neighboring states

so that prospecting in the Wasatch
i

'

uountains soon overflowed from the
original locations into the gulches

j over the divides. In 18G9 some of th'
prospectors started searching the!

' mountains surrounding what was then'
known as Parley's park and which

I

1

iras to become the Park City mining
j district.

;

j
j I The Park was not uninhabited at

the lime the first prospectors entered
'. fc it. Since 1S53 saw mills had been op--

E crating there and it was a particular-j- .
ly favored cattle grazfng section. H'
was the ranches scattered through the

(

Park that supplied provisions. p.h,
., nearness of the supply to the marker'

j which was to be provided by the in-

flux of miners kept living costs at a
J

' low level sot that mining in lh; dis-- i
Irlct was very much encouraged.

..J j The earliest discoveries in whr.t has
come to be known as ihe Park City

j j tliitrlct arc credited to Rufus Watkcr,
vrho located the Webster and Walker

j claim, and Ephraim Hanks. Their lo-- j

cations were made in the summer of
;' 18G9 and are among the earliest lowi-- j

;
lion notices oP record in the district.

j Whcthet or not these weue the first
.1 discoveries in the district is a debal-- (

ab',c question. Infonnation is moroj
certain as to the date of the first loca-'- i

tion which is credited in the Wasatch
and Summit county recorders' uffice

) recordB as being the Easterly Exten- -

sion of the Young America lode made
j De?. 23. 1868.

The first shipment of ore from the
camp, which is called Parleys Peak in
'he records, Is said to have been 40

& tons for the month of July. 1870. but
y" no menHon is made of the mine pro-- '

j ducing it, according to statistics of
mines and mining by R, W: Ray-
mond. However later records place
the first shipment to the credit oi the
Flagstaff mine, in 1871.

" ujuiu, rsnaKe aim jljiuu
wdge raining districts were formed in

1 . 6D and 1870, having been cut off
j jrom the original Mountain Lake dis- -
J trict. Parts of these three 'districts

; maf; up the Park City area and all
j

;
of the most prominent mines are

1 embraced in the Uinta district.
"

; Two Principal Epochs.
; rhe outstanding features of the dis- -

l,las history may be divided into two
.j Pchs, the Ontario and tho Silver

j Klnfe'. These two big mines were
v opened on two different veins and the

course of the development of the two
i j WB producers was the spur that

1 ni2cd tho development of other prop- -

j I ertics adjacent to them.
''

taM
AlL f0r tho dJscovcxy of the On- -

I Slven to a prospector namedi
i l steen' wuo his two parl-- ;

is said to have found a 3inall
,i TnCl0,ppjDff 0C Ontario lode about
A nrnG 1872- - rjovelopment of the
ill S ??rty was matched very closelv by
II ihn Is Chambers who had interested

h HcaVflt and Hagin interests In
'"me other properties in the camp

jwhith they turned down. However, thoj
'year after the Ontario discovery they
purchased the property for 30,000

went rapidly nhcud as
.the result of bonanza silver ore llnds

Tb's jienod was one particularly oi
'lode mining and quickly in the wako of;
Omnrlo success came the Daly and
the Daly West which properties werr
closely linked in ownership with Hits,
owners of the Ontario.

Throughout the eighties these prop-- '
enje.; wove heavy producers of rich
silvir ore and from the grass roots

'paid dividends amounting to millions
of dc 11a it;.

'flu Anchor mine also developed ir
this period and some properties along
tho silver King fissure sm rounding
iho original Walker and Webster lo
caSony were developed into handsome
divUcnd payors.

Then came developments late in the
eighties by a group of men who wen
working in the Ontario lode mines.
These men are-- outstanding figures in
t;e development of the camp. Oi thin
oui',Mnnl group there are only two now'

Thpmtis.-ail-diis- . "dose
Tj'lend 'ajid-- . associate. J. ft.
ilr. Thompson was the first of thf
group to enter the district where ho
engaged a an ore hauling contractor,
which business kept him in close '.ouch
with ne v: developments of the district,
so that lie came to be prominently
ideo'.ifJed with the development of tho
succeeding benanza properties. Mi.
Murdock went lo the Ontario as a
nific:iin:at and quickly rose to be mas-
ter mechanic. Others of the 7roup
whfi have now passed away were
Thomas Kearns. who was a minor e

Ontario; David Keith, a foreman
at the Ontario; John Judge, a foreman
at ihe-- Daly; James Ivors, a blacksmith
at ihe Daly; and A. B. Emery, an em-

ploye nl the Marsac mill of the On-

tario.
In the late eighties these men be-

came interested in tho Mayflower
leae on Treasure Hill which they
quickly developed into a big producer,
in tht development of this lease ihey
learned the trend of the big fissure
which was to be known as the Silver
King. This was to .be the secono.
epoch jn the camp's history and wan
one of mining bedded deposits. The Sli-

ver King claims were traversed by the
big fissure from, the adjoining May-
flower and the group secured a bond
and lease on this group which they
very quickly paid for and by 1893 they
had developed the ne.vt of the dis-
trict's tremendous mines.

Decline of Silver.
The silver depression of 1893 came,

anu most of the mines of the district
ceased operations or slowed down to a
considerable extent. When the lead
'market revived in 1S9G, development
was again speeded, and the famous
Quincy mine was within a year's time
brought forward as one of the dis-- j

trlct'sbig shippers by E. P. Ferry.
As the big mines were brought to!

the heavy production stage it was nat-
ural apc--x questions should arise and
thev did. They were followed in most
cases by amicable settlements that
eithor established side lines eliminat
ing apex litigation or by consolidation
of properties. This happened along
the Ontauio fissure and also along tho
Crescent ridge area.

Late in the nineties and early In
1900 mining in the district expei fenc-
ed a keen revival, the steadily pushing
ahead Silver King company by pur-

chase nnd consolidations took over
many of the Crescent ridge properties,
the Daly Judge was organized as a
consolidation of the old Anchor, Jones
Bonanza ground, Utah and other old
mines, the Silver King Consolidated
guided by Solon Splro came into being
anl J. E. Bamberger, who had for a
long time been interested in the dis
trict, came Into control of the Ontario.

All of these different consolidations
tended to make for economical mining
operations, with the result the camp
has been explored to great depth and
ranks as one of the big-- shipping di-
strict of the west with prospects for
maintaining that position for many
yens to come since recent deep dc
velopments in many of the mines In-

dicate that the depth of commorclal
ore bodies is far from having been
tapped.

oo

ON COMMERCE BOARD

g

j WASHINGTON Former Gov- - j

ernor Henry G. Stuart of Virginia,
has been appointed a member of

J the Interstate Commerce Commls- -
tion to succeed James S. Harlan, i

Here is the prize want ad of the year
WANTED For Sale One twin bed.

Never been used.
Toledo News-Bee- .

Just because a lamp has a wick, it's
no sicn that it is wicked.

UU

ARE YOU LOSING "PEP?"
Do you feel tired all the time? Does

your back ache? Do you feel you are
not so spry as you use to be? Middle j

aged men and women often blame on
coming old age for loss of ambition '

and energy when it is overworked oi
disordered kidneys that cause them tc
feel old before their time. Foley Kid-- ;

ney Pills toneup and invigorate tin
kidneys, banish backache, rid the
blood or poisons. Rev. W. F. M. Swyn- -

dole. Macon. Ga.. writes: "I ain read
any time to speak for Foley Kidney
Pil'ls." A. R. Mclntyre Pruc Co. Ad
vertlsement.

Did You Suffer With the Cold 1

I daring the winter 19194920 on account of being unable 1

: to secure sufficient coal?

1 We Produced More KING Coal 1

during this time than thru any like period in our history

and divided it as equally as was possible under the cir-- I
I curssstances yet, we were unable to anywhere near

meet the demand. ip

J. ' Help Us Do Better ' I
1 by you securing early, part of your next winter's require- -

I meats. I

1 HIS IS THE ONLY REMEDY FOR COAL SHORTAGES.

I I
I United States Fuel Company I
i General Offices Kearns Building 1

Salt Lake City, Utah

Producers of
.

J.:

" 'I ' UTAH COAL
1

"KING" "HIAWATHA" I
"PANTHER" "BLACK HAWK" g

- For Sale by all First Class Dealers 'I
1

Get your Dananas and other Vl
fruit at Washington Fruit j'H
Store. We sell the most fruit, u Iand the best. Confectionery
and groceries. Prompt service
at any time. Open all the time. H
Come in and get acquainted. H
2319 Washington Avenue 'JH

GREAT C
'DJ

It is perfectly safe to assume and
predict that the wonderful silver-lea- d

camp of Tintlc is going to eclipse all
past performances in the matter of
production The camp now is "hit-
ting its stride" again. A prodigious
campaign of development is being
pressed into full swing and results
are being obtained in all directions.
Last year, notwithstanding nil the
handicaps that had to be overcome,
witnessed a number of the larger
mines maintaining an output of silver
and Igad suggestive of largely in-

creased production this year.
Probably nothing can better illus-

trate the impression we wish to con-
voy than to make mention of the rec-
ord of the Chief Consolidated It is
forecasted that the forthcoming annual
report of this company will show that
ali previous records in the production
of silver wore broken- - In 1918 the
company's silver output amounted lo
2.35I.79S ounces, making it rank fifth
among the silver-producin- properties
of the United States and Canada, the
mines having a heavier production be-
ing the Anaconda, Nipissing, Euttc &.
Superior and Kerr Lake. While none of
the leading companies mentioned will
probably show much If any increase
for last year, it is believed the Chief
Consolidated output will officially bo
given as better than 2,757.000 ounces,
and, in the language of the camp pa-
per, which discussed the subject just
a few days ago, "unless information al-

ready given out is misleading the only
mien in the United Stales and Canada
which produced more silver in 1919
is the Anaconda."

In Tintic mere are between twenty-fiv- e

and thirty regularly producing
mines ?it the present time. Before this
year ends there will probably be a doz-
en more, with many additional proper-
ties rounding in'o shapr. Therefore
when considering iho liituro of the sil

ver mining Industry, Tintlc must be
kept in mind as ranking with the best
of them.

But the future of Tintic is not mea-

sured alone by performances of such
splendid mines as the Chief 'Consoli-
dated, though it perfectly portrays the
possibilities of the older portion of
the district as the water level zone Is
being approached and penetrated. And
it still more perfectly suggests what
m.'iy reasonably be expected to result
from the development and exploration
of numorous younger minos and pros-
pects that now are "making the fur
fly." so to speak.

From tho southeast approach to the
district n great drainage and develop-
ment tunnel is being pushed ahead
and. wthin another ye?r or two all of
the mines ot the camp will be in posi-- i

tion to secure perfect drainage for con-
siderable additional depth, thus aiding
materially production, while operating
costs will be correspondingly lowered.
Already many of the older mines are
doing work and making preparations
to connect with this tunnel through
drifts and levels designed to make the
deep workings a continuous network

lot" drainage avenues,
The east side of the district, tho

'possibilities of which has been so
graphically depicted through the de-

velopment of the Tintic Standard
is fully expected lo repeat the

history of the older portion of the dis- -

trict. Hero every natural condition
that has made the older portion of

(the district world-famou- s has boon
found to exist. There is no reason
why numorous other properties should
not develop Into splendid mines

The Tintic Standard mine has de-
veloped a continuous comniCixlal

oro zone for mr ro than
700 feet in lateral extent and for sev-
eral hundreds of fret in wld'h and

depth. Very recently It has opened up
another rich g zone over 00
feet easterly of the original deposit.
Not enough development has yet been
done on tire latest discovery to deter-
mine whether it will prove nn entirely
different deposit from that already de-
veloped, or an extension ot the main
zone, but it is believed lhat it will
prove entirely separate and distinct.
In other words, the Tintic Standard
now has demonstrated In its own prop-
erty that ore makes for a distance of
more than 1100 feet, with no telling
where the end will be. Probably a
dozen other properties in the same sec-
tion of the district, and some of which
are hundreds to thousands of feet dis-

tant from the boundaries of the Tin-
tlc Standard estate, have also encoun-
tered ore of commercial grade nnd
quantiy and these properties are now
whipping things into shape so that
they, too, may enter the ranks of sub-
stantial producers and dividend-payers- .

The world now is hungry for silver.
It is going to require years and years
to satisfy the g demand J

for the white metal and Tintic, rest as-- j

sured, Is destined to occupy a place in
the silver-producin- industry that will !

rank close to if not at the top. The
camp is doing its share today and it t

is only just getting started.

oo
Moscow now predicts soviet domtna-- ;

tion of tho world by 1921. Has Profes-
sor Porta moved to Moscow?

A news item declares that silk
stockings are going up.
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PROMINENT OGDEN CONCERN I
RAPIDLY FORGING AHEAD I

.
IN THE COAL BUSINESS I

During the year of 1919 the Lion';
Coal company with general offices in ;

the Ecclcs building, Ogcpn, Utah, ji
made many moves of advancement in
the right direction. Some of the prln-- (

cipal things accomplished were the';
consolidation of the Wattis Coal com
pany into the Lion Coal company, by
accomplishing this, the Lion Coal com-
pany is prepared to furnish the con-- i
sumers the very best grades of coal
being mined in the intermountaln
country, namely, their famous "Lion"
Rock Springs, Wyoming, coal, and their i

standard Carbon county, Utah, grade,
rapidly coming to tho front under the
name of "Wattis." Having these two

(

coals of excellent standard quality the
company during 1919 devoted much
time and money in Installing the most
modern up to date machinery for pre- -

paring the coal at their mines over
?200,000 was expended during 1919 on
all kinds of machinery to insure the'
consumer getting exactly what they
pay for, good clean free burning fuel
with all impurities removed. It is also '

a matter of fact that this company has;
been most keenly active in the better-- '
ment of their camps so that the men
working in their mines and their fami-- j

lies could enjoy good and clean living 1

conditions. To illustrate in figures just
what this company did for Ogdon Cityj
coal consumers during the acute fuel
crisis recently stirring tho entire Unit- -

ed States, caused by the strike of soft
conl miners: It is of record that the.
Lion Coal company delivered to their
Ogden retail yard, alone, the number
or cars of coal set forth below:
October, 1919 39 cars
November, 1919 19 cars
December, 1919 ." 21 cars

j Total 82 cars
Estimating these cars at forty tons

'per car, which is conservative, It will
be seen that they placed at the dis-

posal of Ogden fuel consumers approx-
imately three thousand throe hundred
tons of coal during the acute period
?nd in addition to. the above :ship-mcnt-

theyiracl store'd In their Ogden
ard prior to October 1, about one

thousand tons, all of which was d

entirely by. Ogden residents.
f'The compnny operates five mines with
a normal production of three thou
sand to three thousand five hundred
tons per working day.

Tho fact that the Lion Coal com-- j

pany has built up the largest retail
coal business in Ogden in the lastj
eighteen months is ample proof of the
quality of the coal which they are fur-
nishing the consumers of Ogden.

The roporter in talking with D. H.I
Pape, general manager of the com- - j

pany, asked him what particular fea-tur- e

in tho conduct of the business
had the most to do with the rapid'
growth of the company during the past
year and a half. Mr. Pape answered
that he would be very much interested
jn finding this out for himself, and in
talking with a large number of cus- -

tomers ot the company he had been
advised that they had confidence in
the business integrity of the Lion Coall
company; lhat they were convinced!
they wore receiving two thousand I

pounds for every ton of coal they pur-- 1

chased- - These customers further stat- -

od that in addition to receiving full,
'weight, they had been given first class
coal and good service and they also
appreciated having their coal delivered
lo thorn in first class equipment ; that
that Lion Coal company is one of tho
biggest operating companies in the

country owned almost en-

tirely bv Ogden capital and that they
were glad to patronize home industries

'and to see these homo industries grow

The growth of the retail business of
tho Lion Coal company in Ogden is
indicative of the company's wholesale
business throughout the territory from
tho Missouri river to the Pacific coast.
Its tonnage in 1914 w,as less than one
hundred thousand tons or coal, and

'Mr. Papo advised that if the market.
'continues strong during the coming!
!vear, there is little question but what
the company will produce better than
fivo hundred thousand tons of cqal. He
stated that the production for the)
month of January would exceed fifty
thousand tons. In 1911 the company
employed approximately one hundred
and twenty five men. Today their era-- ,

ployes number almost one thousand
'

men.
iin

KEYSTONE Ml !

I

,
AT PARK CITY

i Following an amicable settlement of,
(the legal difficulties which for a pe-- (

riod of throe years has seriously ham ,

pored the development of the Keystono
mine at Park City, big operations are I

now looked for in this ground which is

known to hold some of the biggest and
richest oro bodies of the camp. Under
new arrangements entered inlo be-

tween tho company, tho Kearns-Keit- h

Mining company, the Silver King Co-

alition Mines company and the estates
of David Keith and Thomas Kearns,
the Keystone will be permitted to ex-

tend the Anchor tunnel to tap its prop-

erty near the 1800 level, and at the
same time carry on development
through tho Hanauer, which Is already
m Keystono ground. Work was started
in December and important develop-
ments are expected soon.

The following report was recently
sent to the stockholders:

By the terms of this settlement, In

lddition lo a large amount of money, j

your company Is given title to tho i.'lare bodies In question in the U. J. rlWenner and Red Fox claims, which
wis the disputed ground and which V lHyojr directors referred to in their rlkaV
report of January 1, 1917. H

Of great value to the future develop-men- t
of the property is the acquisi- -

tion of valuable rights by the Fettle- - ijH
ment at this time which tho Silver )

King Coalition Mines company has hlgranted to your company. ) llBy reason of the location of the Key- - '

stor.s property, in the midst of the jlSilver King Coalition Mining com- - H
pany's ground and surrounded entirely li'lby it. It was necessary heretofore to j

carry on development work by sink- - lling from the surface, as the known
ore bodies which had been developed 'ilH
through the Silver King workings, ijlland which were the immediate objec- -

tive, were considerable distance ver- -

tically beneath the surface of out LkV
ground. Efforts were theretofore made ilsome three years ago to reach these
by finking a shaft, but, due to tho
great difficulties encountered, but lit-- H
tie progress was made, and after ex--

pending a considerable amount of kHmoney your directors were forced to
discontinue operations on account of ,fl
the expense and the physical difficul- -

tics encountered. It was therefore de- - jlH
elded that the most feasible method of
getting into these known ore bodies 'ijH
was by the extensions of the Judge tlHMining and Smelting company's An-- 1hH
hor Drain tunnel.
Through a very favorable working jiH

arrangement with the Judge Mining- ' IH
& Smelting company, whose property 'jH

lis contiguous to that of the Silver 11King Coalition Mines company, ar-- 31rangements were made whereby tho ) IH'Keystone Mining "company has been IjH
granted the right to extend tho An- - jlH
cho'- - tunnel into the Keystone ground. f 'HThis tunnel, which is a modern work- - :Hing haulage tunnel, electrically equip. t!'
ped. is about two miles long nnd will riH

j reach the Keystone property at aver-- ilbelow the surface. The extension of f
the Anchor tunnel was undertaken Pjil
about two years ago and under con- -

tract s extended a distance of ap- -
proximately 1500 feet and is now with- -

in 300 feet of the intersection with tho
Crescent fissure at depth. It was ' fl
necessary that this main working tun- -

nel should pass through part jZ the -

Silver King Coalition Mines com- - ' 'H
pany's ground. After we .had gotten
into the Silver King ground they stop- - !

peel your company by injunction pro- -

ceedings, from ihe further extension .: !H
of said tunnel. Knowing that the log- - '

cial, efficient and expeditious means
of developing your property and of 'H
getting at the known ore bodies was j,
through the extension of this tunnel I'

and the Hanauer tunnel belonging to
the Silver King Coalition Mines com- -

pany, rather than attempt to continue
work by sinking from the surface, your
company ceased operations. fc

When the matter of settlement of
the trespass 'controversies was being it

considered, your board of directors '

were able to acquire valuable rights
through these tunnels. By this com- - r'

promise we are glad to advise you that
tho Silver King Coalition Mines com-pau- v

has caused their injunction to
be relensed and have given us a per- -

petual easement to extend the Anchor ,

tunnel through their property into j

our own. They have further leased to
your company, at a nominal rental,
their Hanauer tunnel, which at the !,"f

present time extends into the Key lf
stone, property and your company has
further acquired the use of their sur-fac- e

equipment which is necessary
)(

such as ore bins, boarding house,
bunkhouse, etc. This Hanauer tunnel
reaches your property at a depth of
somo S00 or 900 feet below tho sur- - rH
fac? and in a horizon which has been
most favorable to ore deposition. It
enables your company within a short 'rfll
time to put itself in a position to start H
stoping and shipping ore. ' '11

Tne ground in controversy in this
law suit and the disputed ore bodies
in question have been unreservedly
fgivm' to the Keystone Mining com
pany andill title quieted.

Arrangements have been made with
Andrew Hurley a prominent mine
manager, and one of the best posted ;

men of the Park City district, who i

was formerly connected wth tho On- -

tario aud Silver King Coalition Mines ' ;M
company, to take charge of prop- -

orty. Work was started on December f
2G and now is being vigorously prose- - J

cutcd.
The company is amply financed for KM

all its probable needs.
The foregoing is preliminary to the-usu-

annual report, which will be H
forthcoming In the near future. uiiV

oo i
1920 Is just as Independent on pes- - ;

simlsts as on optimiGta for an eventful
year. ,

'iH
To keep pace with the skirts, w . 4 H

suppose. j !
Burleson comes from Texas. When ,

he returns home It ought to effectual) AH
quell any talk of annexation by !H
Mexico. 'jl'ill


